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Abstract: The incorporation of videogames into the training of students is a reality that becomes
very important to the extent that they are becoming more relevant in their personal lives. Linking
aspects of their informal to formal life implies taking into account how students perceive this link.
The purpose of this work is to determine what the perceived utility values are among secondary school
students towards the inclusion of video games in the curricular development of the contents of the
said educational stage, paying attention to the educational approach of video games. The quantitative
methodology used is based on explaining the relationship between variables through a multiple
linear regression analysis, targeted at 223 secondary education students. It has been proven that
this utility is linked to the attitude that the student has towards the following aspects: The culture
of educational success, diversity, and inclusion, as well as coexistence. Therefore, we consider that
the linkage development of content-video games is an element in value to be incorporated into the
classroom methodology by the teacher.
Keywords: videogames; student; secondary education
1. Introduction
In the 1950s and 1960s and, in the first years of the 1970s, the appearance of video games in the
recreational sphere of people meant a revolution [1–4], since it overthrew television as an entertainment
tool, such as television, as an entertainment usually overthrew other tools, since it offered the possibility
of interacting with the medium (the console), turning to the subject in one in an active way, and offering
a relationship against the passivity of television [5]. Throughout this period, the situation of video
games has been, we could say the most varied, because it has gone through various stages of love and
hate with society, being now in a moment of sweetness, and as such, reflecting the report published by
Reference [6], for the Spanish Association of Video Games, in 2018. On the other hand, this favorable
moment has also drawn considerable competition from other means of entertainment, because the
game now competes with a new way of consuming television; this competition is reflected in the new
game that in the last years has been sold, while some of them linked to popular series like Game of
Thrones, Dexter, Prison Break The Conspiracy, Criminal Minds, etc.
Nowadays, and according to Reference [7] the current trend in the design of video games is that
they develop in complex environments, where the role of the content, the ability of the video player,
as well as their attitudes, is the point of inflection. These aspects make games more attractive in the
field of education, since in most cases, here there are aspects that children and young people will face
once incorporated into active life [8]. Reference [9] suggests and is collected in the research conducted
at the University of Glasgow [10], where it is highlighted that to play a videogame allows young
people to develop skills of communication, as well as the adaptation of their minds that help them
later in their incorporation into working life. On the other hand, the European Union, and across
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Europe generally, announces creative project for the development of videogames through the Support
to European Cooperation Projects 2020, with the aim of improving the competitiveness of this sector of
the European industry by the increase of its ability to develop work with a high potential of spreading,
both in the EU and outside of it.
Focusing our attention on the educational sphere, what has been said so far is reflected in research,
such as that of Reference [11] along with those of References [12–14], which endorses the relationship
videogames-education-learning. On the other hand, one aspect that cannot be left aside is that today it
is formed and evaluated in and for competitions, in which we note the use of the game as an educational
resource as related to accomplish one series of competitions that will be necessary for the proper
development of the individual in society [15].
In the educational sphere, the incorporation of videogames involves talking about their ability
to teach content and develop skills [16,17]. According to Reference [18], the introduction of video
games in the classroom implies an increase in the motivation for learning, since a real environment,
such as that of the informal play space of each student, -that is to say that referred to his or her leisure
time-, moves to a formal one of learning. Along these lines, we can indicate that they also promote the
formation process to be active; and the development of critical thinking, the construction of knowledge,
and the promotion of teamwork is encouraged [3,5,19–23].
Authors, such as from Reference [24], consider them an escape route, which helps the individual,
in this case the student, to reduce his or her stress or anxiety situation, hence, studies on the
subjects, already being carried out, considered already professional videogame players who are able
to participate in competitions [25], because one of the strong points of the game today is to interact
in teams, promoting the work in group from one constructivist perspective [15,19]. Reference [26]
led out with Spanish university students, allowed one to underscored that experimentation with
non-educational games made the content closer to work, that is to say, towards the process of learning
that was more experiential and closer to reality. Research, realized by Reference [12], shows that
students of French as a second language, consider that video games are effective for both learning the
mother tongue, as well as the second, in this case, French. Reference [27], on the other hand, reflect that
they also contribute to help students in the generation of social relationships. Reference [28], underline
that students like to learn with video games that present simulations, and allow one to approach reality,
have the advantage, and additionally, to deal with money that is not real.
On the other hand, although we consider that the education-video game overlap is positive,
we can also find elements that hinder its incorporation into the classroom methodology, we refer to
aspects behavioral as the addiction or violence [21,27]. From them, we want to reflect on the vision
that students may have as recipients of the educational training process mediated by video games
continuing the line of the works of References [11–14,27,28].
The development of methodologies active in the classroom in the XXI century involves the
incorporation of digital resources, such as Tablet or Smartphone, in this regard one notes the
development and presence that the games have in the lives of the students. At the same who
performed work on the opinions of the teachers about the use of the videogames in the classroom
as an educational resource [20], here it is necessary to develop studies that embody the visions,
perceptions, and opinions that the students have of the possibility of using the game as an element that
helps to develop the curricular content as such, and as reflected in the work of References [8,11,21,22].
On the other hand, studies, such as that led by Reference [10], reflect that if the students learn to use
the educational way of the games, these help to prevent the typical generation behavior disruptive
in the classroom [3,12,22], and from there the need to carry out studies on the figure of the student.
Specifically, we focus on these students because Spanish educational law indicates, that at that age
they must possess the skills and abilities that allow them to enter working life, and the world of video
games is today a new field of work [9].
In this sense there is another aspect to analyze among the objectives of this work the usefulness
perceived by the secondary students of the game compared to the learning of content curriculum at
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their stage of education, studying the comprehensive influence, and details of independent variables
as the gender of the student, the level that attends one at the stage of secondary learning, and the game
in the network peers of the educational center.
This article highlights the usefulness that Secondary Education students have about the
implementation of learning through this device. This is compromised by various elements, such as the
attitude towards the culture of diversity and equality, as well as the fact that at a general level has its
possibilities as a tool to develop the learning process of the curricular contents of this educational stage.
Faced with this exposed situation, and considering the voice of the students of secondary education,
what aspects impact on the usefulness of the videogames so that the student holds in respect the learning
of contents themselves at this stage, Understanding that these aspects ranging from the behavior
towards the use of the video games, the ability displayed in the game before the culture of a successful
educational process, the recognized ability in the videogames for education, the competence attributed
to the game before the diversity and the suitability manifested in the game for the democratic values of
equality, and living up to the hours spent playing a game for their learning contents during the week
and over the weekend; also, it is interesting to explain whether the relationship between aspects of the
usefulness of the game to observe the students of secondary education, is seen altered by independent
variables, such as the gender of the student, for example, the course of education at school, or play in
the network with peers from the educational center?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants
Study participants are a total of 223 students of secondary school, between 12–13 years old (N = 96),
43.9% are in the 14–15 years range (N = 98) and 13.0% are from 16 to 17 (N = 29). The majority go
to public centers (97.8%, N = 218), while only 2.2% are enrolled in concerted educational institutions
(N = 5). The courses where these students enroll are—15.2% in the first of Secondary Education
(N = 34), 39.0% in second (N = 87), 24.2% in third (N = 54) and, finally, the 21.5% in the fourth (N = 48).
In relation to the use of video games, 51.6% (N = 115) use the mobile phone as the usual device
with which to play; 26.5% (N = 59) the game console; 5.4% (N = 12) the computer; 4.5% (N = 10) the
Tablet; 2.7% the mobile phone and the Tablet (N = 6); and the remaining 13.8% (N = 15) different
combinations of these devices.
The hours they spend playing a game for their learning process varies, 45.7% (N = 102) do it
between 1 and 3 h; 17.9% (N = 40) from 4 to 6; 6.3% (N = 14) between 7 and 9; 16.6% (N = 37) 10 or
more hours, and 13.5% do not respond. While this temporary frequency varies with respect to the
weekend, between 1 and 3 h 44.4% (N = 99); 22.0% from 4 to 6 (N = 49); 7.2% between 7 and 9 (N = 6);
20.2% 10 or more hours (N = 45) and, 6.3% have not answered at all.
Likewise, the playing habits of these participants are determined by the following data, 56.1%
state that they do so alone (N = 125); 37.7% play accompanied (N = 84) and only 1.3% indicate doing
so in both ways (N = 3); however, 4.8% do not respond (N = 11). 35.0% (N = 78) report playing on the
net, compared to 40.4% who do not (N = 90) and; the remaining 20.2% comment doing it sometimes
(N = 45). Regarding the customs of network play with other colleagues in the center where they study,
17.9% say they do (N = 40); 50.7% refuse to play with them (N = 113), and 27.4% answer they do so
only sometimes (N = 61).
2.2. Instrument
The instrument designed ad hoc, contained a total of 52 items, where the first 12 are referred
to socio-demographic aspects and temporal and behavioral habits towards video games; while the
remaining 40 are typical of the study.
The Exploratory Factor Analysis (AFE) be executed with respect to the instrument, shows all the
parameters that regulate it: Values in asymmetry and kurtosis close to ±1 which refers to a normal
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distribution of the studied items; several response options in them, Pearson’s low correlation between
the factors; and more than two items to measure each factor [29]. By means of a method of extraction
of factorization of main axes and of normalized varimax–Kaiser rotation with eigen values greater
than 1, it is adjusted by six factors that explain 54.05% of variance, since factorial loads greater than 40
have been considered [30] it can be assumed; and, whose Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin values are acceptable
(KMO = 0.798) [31], and Bartlett’s sphericity (X2 (861) = 4074.05 and p < 0.001) significant. The six
dimensions are the following:
Dimension 1. Perceived usefulness of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content
(α = 0.883). Composed of 11 items measured on the Likert scale of 5 valuation options (where 1 strongly
disagrees, and 5 totally agree), being an example of the item “They allow the student to recognize the
primary and secondary colors”.
Dimension 2. Behavior towards the use of videogames (α = 0.862). Likert scale measurement of 5
frequency options (1 means nothing and 5 too much). It includes nine items, being an example of the
same “I like to play video games”.
Dimension 3. Ability observed in videogames in the face of culture in educational success
(α = 0.803). Composed of 7 items on the Likert scale of 5 valuation options (where 1 strongly disagrees,
and 5 totally agree), being an example of an item “They can help people from a different culture from
the country to have a lower failure rate at school”.
Dimension 4. Behavior observed in video games towards education (α = 0.629). It encompasses
five items, being an example of the same “Video games can be educational”, being the same measured
Likert scale of five frequency options (1 means nothing and 5 too much).
Dimension 5. Fitness observed in videogames in the face of diversity (α = 0.846). This factor
integrates four items measured on the Likert scale of 5 valuation options (where 1 strongly disagrees,
and 5 totally agree), one of them is “They can be used by people with physical disabilities.”
Dimension 6. Behavior observed in video games for democratic values of equality and coexistence
(α = 0.837). Composed of four items on the Likert scale of five valuation options (where 1 strongly
disagrees, and 5 totally agree), being an example of the item “They can give a stereotyped view
of women”.
Furthermore, and l analysis with fit reliability data of the entire instrument, obtained with the
parameter alpha Cronbach, is quite good (α= 0.902); as well as, the data was analyzed using an item-test
linkage test, where Cronbach’s alpha coefficient oscillates in all the items between α = 0.88–0.90; Finally,
the analysis of the discrimination capacity of the reagents analyzed gave a high discrimination power
in the various items (with values of p < 0.05).
2.3. Procedure
The study based on a positivist paradigm, typical of quantitative research, is explanatory, seeking
to define the variables that condition or relate to each other [32]; specifically, two o one aspect of the
appreciated aspects useful in games and learning from them, where it is converted into the dependent
variable, and the absorption by the predictors and students of the explanatory process, and would
explain the assumed behavior towards the use of videogames, behavior observed in the game before
culture in the success of education, behavior seen in the videogames in regards to education, behavior
observed in the game before the diversity and behavior observed in the videogames for democratic
values of equality and coexistence; without obviating the frequency time (hours) one spends playing
videogames in terms of their learning process, both during the week and over the weekend. For this
reason, a sample of students, previously determined, from secondary school was selected, requesting
the appropriate permits from the legal tutors as they mark the ethical norms of the investigations.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
The analysis of the data is quantitative, being, in the first place, of a basic descriptive nature of
the variables (measures of central tendency and measures of dispersion); previously an exploratory
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factor analysis was performed, and in the next steps, step-by-step method; multivariate analyzes are
made referring to multiple linear regressions; in general, looking for the model that more adequately
explains the perceived utility in videogames regarding the learning of secondary content based on
other factors; and, more specifically in relation to other predictive elements that determine the sample,
all of them executed with the statistical program SPSS v.23.
3. Results
The descriptive results show greater values in the perceived usefulness of videogames regarding
the learning of secondary contents (M = 3.58 and SD = 0.904); and, the ability observed in videogames
in the face of culture in educational success (M = 3.56 and SD = 0.849). While the behavior towards the
use of video games is estimated in a lower way (M = 2.48 and SD = 0.930); and the behavior observed
in video games for education (M = 2.94 and SD = 0.896), as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive analysis of the dimensions.
Dimension N Minimum Maximum M SD
Perceived usefulness of videogames regarding the
learning of secondary content (UPVACS) 214 one 5 3.58 0.904
Behavior towards the use of video games (AUV) 219 one 5 2.48 0.930
Ability observed in video games before culture in
educational success (AOVCEE) 217 one 5 3.56 0.849
Behavior observed in video games for education (EVOO) 212 one 5 2.94 0.896
Fitness observed in video games before diversity (AOVD) 218 one 5 3.21 1.039
Behavior observed in video games for democratic values
of equality and coexistence (AOVVIC) 203 one 5 3.17 1.118
The equation that best explains the perceived usefulness of videogames regarding the learning
of secondary content (UPVACS), by the students of the secondary stage participating in this study,
has been achieved through a multiple linear regression by the procedure of successive step by step,
F (3.179) = 34.630 and p < 0.001, giving a corrected level of determination R = 0.35 and Durbin-Watson
equal to 1.77, the latter suitable for being close to a value of 2 that indicates the interdependence of
waste [14]. Therefore, the variables involved are AOVCEE (t = 6.478 and p < 0.001); AOVD (t = 2.671
and p < 0.001); and AUV (t = 2.395 and p = 0.018) as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. UPVACS a multiple linear regression.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 10.643 b 2.433 4.374 0.000 *
AOVCEE 0.747 b 0.115 0.440 6.478 0.000 * 0.560 0.436 0.385 0.768 1.303
AOVD 0.443 b 0.166 0.181 2.671 0.008 * 0.419 0.196 0.159 0.772 1.295
AUV 0.202 b 0.084 0.149 2.395 0.018 * 0.304 0.176 0.142 0.916 1.092
Note a Dependent variable: Perceived ability of videogames regarding the learning of secondary education content;
b Predictors (Constant), Ability observed in the game before the culture in the successful education process
(AOVCEE), Fitness observed in the game before diversity (AOVD), behavior towards the use of the game (AUV);
* Level of significance p = 0.05.
That is, the equation that explains UPVACS = 10.643 + 0.74AOVCEE + 0.44AOVD + 0.20AUV,
which implies that the factors that explain the perceived usefulness of videogames with respect to
learning secondary content are associated with the aptitude observed in the videogames before culture
in educational success (AOVCEE); the fitness observed in video games before diversity (AOVD);
and, the attitude towards the use of video games (AUV), while the frequency of the amount of time
(hours) to spend playing with the videogames for learning, both during the week and at the weekend,
are not considered variables predictive of this equation.
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When studying the residues to generalize this model that UPVACS explains for the students of the
secondary stage, we have already observed the perfect non-multi-collinearity through the value close
to 1 of IVF, and the independence of the residues by Durbin-Watson [33]. However, it is also necessary
to address the homocedasticity of the waste and the linearity of the same [34,35], the latter through
the graphics made indicate that the two are met (scatter plot for and = zpred ex = zresid, does not
expose patterns of association complying with homoscedasticity nor are linearity patterns observed),
likewise, the values of normality of the residues by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.047
and p = 0.200).
The study of this model to explain UPVACS by students of the high school, has been divided
according to the gender of students, expressing that conditioning factors vary from one genre to
another, as it develops a continuation.
The best explanatory model of the perceived usefulness of videogames regarding the learning of
secondary content (UPVACS), of the male students surveyed, F(2.90) = 16.762 and p < 0.001, has a value
of R2 = 0.25 and a Durbin-Watson value of 1.8 (close to 2, indicating the interdependence of waste [33]),
being the variables that make up the equation: The ability observed in video games before culture in
educational success (AOVCEE) (t = 2.933 and p = 0.004), and the fitness observed in videogames in
the face of diversity (AOVD) (t = 2.448 and p = 0.016). So the resulting equation is UPVACS for male
adolescents = 15.990 + 0.51 AOVCEE + 0.62 AOVD, where it is observed that the variable hours passed
playing the games for learning during the week and the hours at the weekend, are not considered
variables predictive of this equation.
In reference to the residuals of this regression, non-multicollinearity is supported by the IVF value
obtained (see Table 3; on the other hand, the homoscedasticity of the waste and the linearity of the
same [34], observed in the graphs comply with these assumptions, also, the values of normality of the
waste by means of the Kolmogorov test–Smirnov (Z = 0.048 and p = 0.200).
Table 3. UPVACS a,c multiple linear regression for male adolescents.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 15.990 b 3.287 4.864 0.000 *
AOVCEE 0.513 b 0.175 0.320 2.933 0.004 * 0.472 0.295 0.264 0.678 1.474
AOVD 0.627 b 0.256 0.267 2.448 0.016 * 0.449 0.250 0.220 0.678 1.474
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary education content
(UPVACS); b Predictors: (Constant), Ability observed in videogames before culture in educational success (AOVCEE),
Fitness observed in videogames before diversity (AOVD); c Selection of cases only for which gender = male;
* Significance level p = 0.05.
For adolescent women, participants in this study, the equation that best explains UPVACS, F
(3.86) = 31.172 and p < 0.001, obtained a value of R2 = 0.52, and a value of Durbin-Watson 1.7
(independence of the residues for being a value between 1.5 and 2.5 as indicated by Reference [36]),
where the variables that make up the equation: The ability observed in video games before culture in
educational success (AOVCEE) (t = 7.118 and p < 0.001); hours playing the weekend (HJVFS)(t = 3.513
and p = 0.001), and the aptitude observed in videogames in the face of diversity (AOVD) (t = 2.194 and
p = 0.031), as shown in Table 4. The resulting equation is UPVACS for female adolescents = 5.259 +
1.02AOVCEE + 2.33HJVFS + 0.44AOVD.
The fulfillment of the residuals of this regression to contemplate it as acceptability, yield
non-multicollinearity, which is supported by the value of IVF in the various variables (all of them
close to 1); the homocedasticity of the residues and the linearity of the same [34], shown in the
graphs comply with these assumptions, also, the values of normality of the residues by means of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.045 and p = 0.200).
In view of the equations obtained with the division of gender, we observe that the variables
that condition the explanation of the perceived usefulness of videogames regarding the learning of
secondary content (UPVACS), vary, as well as, the coefficients, which indicate which will increase this
utility for each unit that increases each variable [33].
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Table 4. UPVACS a,c multiple linear regression for female adolescents.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi- Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 5.259 b 3.216 1.635 0.106
AOVCEE 1.022 b 0.144 0.569 7.118 0.000 * 0.646 0.609 0.531 0.873 1.146
HJVFS 2.326 b 0.662 0.263 3.513 0.001 * 0.313 0.354 0.262 0.990 1.010
AOVD 0.447 b 0.204 0.176 2.194 0.031 * 0.403 0.230 0.164 0.868 1.152
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Ability observed in videogames before culture in educational success (AOVCEE), Hours
playing on the weekend (HJVFS), Fitness observed in videogames before diversity (AOVD); c Selection of cases only
for which gender = female; * Significance level p = 0.05.
Then dividing the sample depending on the course of secondary education in which they
are enrolled, the only model that explains the perceived usefulness of video games to learning
content secondary (UPVACS) for freshmen, F (1.26) = 7.373 and p = 0.012, gave an R2 = 0.191 and
a Durbin-Watson value of 1.9 (indicating the interdependence of the residues), the ability observed
in video games before diversity has the following variable in the equation (AOVD) (t = 2.715 and
p = 0.012), resulting in UPVACS for students of first = 20.159 + 1.18AOVD, where it is observed that the
variable hours passed playing the games for learning during the week and hours spent at weekend,
are not considered variables predictive of this equation.
The residuals caused by this regression of the first students: Non-multicollinearity is supported
by the IVF value obtained (see Table 5); on the other hand, the homoscedasticity of the residues and
the linearity of the same [34]. As observed in the graphs, comply with these assumptions, as do also,
the values of normality of the residues through the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.047 and p = 0.200).
Table 5. UPVACS a,c multiple linear regression for first year high school students.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 20.159 b 4.785 4.213 0.000 *
AOVD 1.185 b 0.436 0.470 2.715 0.012 * 0.470 0.470 0.470 one one
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Fitness observed in videogames before diversity (AOVD); c Selection of cases only for
which course = first compulsory secondary education. * Significance level p = 0.05.
For students second best model explaining the perceived usefulness of video games to learning
secondary content (UPVACS), F (2.74) = 28.551 and p < 0.001, has an R2 = 0.420 and a value of
Durbin-Watson of 1.9; the variables that contemplate the equation are: The ability observed in
videogames in the face of culture in educational success (AOVCEE) (t = 6.271 and p < 0.001), and the
attitude towards the use of video games (AUV) (t = 2.363 and p = 0.021), therefore, UPVACS for second
graders is = 7.703 + 1.04 AOVCEE + 0.31AUV (see Table 6), while the hours that one plays videogames
for learning during the week and the weekend are not contemplated in education.
Table 6. UPVACS a,c multiple linear regression secondary school second students.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 7.703 b 3.617 2.130 0.037 *
AOVCEE 1.044 b 0.167 0.569 6.271 0.000 * 0.627 0.589 0.548 0.927 1.079
AUV 0.315 b 0.133 0.214 2.363 0.021 * 0.368 0.265 0.206 0.927 1.079
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Behavior observed in videogames before culture in educational success (AOVCEE),
Behavior towards the use of videogames (AUV); c Selection of cases only for which course = second of compulsory
secondary education; * Significance level p = 0.05.
The fulfillment of the residuals of this regression to contemplate it as acceptable, yield
non-multicollinearity, which is supported by the value of IVF in the various variables (all of them close
to 1); the homoscedasticity of the residues, and the linearity of the same [15], shown in the graphs,
comply with these assumptions, as also do the values of normality of the residues by means of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.045 and p = 0.200).
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The only model that explains the perceived usefulness of video games to learning secondary content
(UPVACS) for juniors, F (1.42) = 13.077 p = 0.001, gave an R2 = 0.219, and a value of Durbin-Watson 1.5
(indicating the interdependence of waste, which is acceptable according to Reference [17]), has the
following variable in the equation: The fitness observed in video games before culture in educational
success (AOVCEE) (t = 3.616 and p = 0.001), resulting in UPVACS for third-year students = 20.524 +
0.73AOVCEE, it is not predictive of the equation hours to play a game for learning during the week,
and over the weekend.
In reference to the residuals of this regression, non-multicollinearity is supported by the IVF value
obtained (see Table 7); on the other hand, the homoscedasticity of the residues and the linearity of the
same [34], observed in the graphs comply with these assumptions, as do also, the values of normality
of the residues through the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.055 and p = 0.200).
Table 7. Multiple linear regression UPVACS a,c for third-year secondary school students.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 20.524 b 4.529 4.532 0.000 *
AOVCEE 0.735 b 0.203 0.487 3.616 0.001 * 0.487 0.487 0.487 one one
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Ability observed in videogames before culture in educational success (AOVCEE); c Selection
of cases only for which course = third year of compulsory secondary education; * Significance level p = 0.05.
For fourth, the only model explaining the perceived usefulness of video games to learning
secondary content (UPVACS), F (1.32) = 12.929 p = 0.001, has an R2 = 0.266, and a value of Durbin-Watson
of 1.8, being the variable contemplated by the equation: The ability observed in video games before the
culture in educational success (AOVCEE) (t = 3.596 and p = 0.001), therefore, UPVACS for fourth-year
students is = 15.738 + 0.91AOVCEE (see Table 8), where it is observed that the variable hours passed
playing the games for learning during the week, and hours at the end of the week, are not considered
variables predictive of this equation.
Table 8. UPVACS a,c multiple linear regression for secondary school students.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 15.738 b 5.699 2.761 0.009 *
AOVCEE 0.912 b 0.254 0.536 3.596 0.001 * 0.536 0.536 0.536 one one
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Ability observed in video games before culture in educational success (AOVCEE); c Selection
of cases only for which course = compulsory secondary education room; * Significance level p = 0.05.
The fulfillment of the residuals of this regression to contemplate it as acceptable, yield
non-multicollinearity, being accredited by the value of IVF in the variable; the homoscedasticity
of the waste and the linearity of the same [34], observed in the graphs, comply with these assumptions,
likewise, the values of normality of the waste by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.045
and p = 0.200).
Considering the division of the sample in function of playing in network with classmates of the
center, the only model that explains the perceived usefulness of video games regarding the learning
of secondary content (UPVACS) for students who do play in the network with classmates of the
educational center, F (1.31) = 4.317 and p = 0.046, gave an R2 = 0.094 and a Durbin-Watson value of 1.6
(noting the interdependence of the residues [36]), has the following variable in the equation the fitness
observed in video games before the fact of culture in educational success (AOVCEE) (t = 2.078 and
p = 0.046), therefore, UPVACS for students who play in a network with other colleagues in the center
is = 24.361 + 0.55 AOVCEE.
In reference to the residuals of this regression, non-multicollinearity is supported by the IVF value
obtained (see Table 9); on the other hand, the homoscedasticity of the residues and the linearity of the
same observed in the scatter plots for y = zpred ex = zresid, does not expose patterns of association
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complying nor are linearity patterns observed; also, one calculates the normality values of the residues
by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.050 and p = 0.200).
Table 9. Multiple linear regression UPVACS a,c for students who play in a network with other
school partners.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 24.361 b 5.828 4.180 0.000 *
AOVCEE 0.553 b 0.266 0.350 2.078 0.046 * 0.350 0.350 0.350 one one
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Ability observed in videogames before culture in educational success (AOVCEE); c Selection
of cases only for which the subject plays in the network with colleagues from the center = yes; * Significance level
p = 0.05.
The best explanatory model of the perceived usefulness of video games to learning (UPVACS)
secondary content of students surveyed who do not play networking with other colleagues in the
school, F (2.85) = 38,229 p < 0.001, It has a value of R2 = 0.46 and a Durbin-Watson value of 1.7 (close to 2,
indicating the interdependence of waste [32]), being the variables that make up the equation: The ability
observed in video games before culture in educational success (AOVCEE) (t = 5.849 and p < 0.001)
and fitness observed in video games to diversity (AOVD) (t = 2.677 and p = 0.009). So the resulting
equation is UPVACS for students who do not play with other peers in the networked educational
center = 8.085 + 0.90 AOVCEE + 0.58 AOVD, the hours that one plays videogames for learning during
the week, and on the weekend, are not predictors of the equation.
In reference to the residuals of this regression, non-multicollinearity is supported by the IVF value
obtained (see Table 10); on the other hand, the homoscedasticity of the residues and the linearity of the
same [34], observed in the graphs comply with these assumptions, also, the values of normality of the
residues through the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.040 and p = 0.200).
Table 10. Multiple linear regression UPVACS a,c for students who do not network with other classmates
of the school.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi- Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 8.085 b 2.926 2.763 0.007 *
AOVCEE 0.900 b 0.154 0.533 5.849 0.000 * 0.655 0.536 0.460 0.747 1.339
AOVD 0.582 b 0.217 0.244 2.677 0.009 * 0.512 0.279 0.211 0.747 1.339
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Ability observed in videogames before culture in educational success (AOVCEE), Fitness
observed in videogames before diversity (AOVD); c Selection of cases only for which one plays in the network with
colleagues from the center = no; * Significance level p = 0.05.
The only model that explains the perceived usefulness of video games to learning content
secondary (UPVACS) for students who sometimes play networking with fellow school, F (1.52) = 8.590
and p = 0.005, gave an R2 = 0.125 and a Durbin-Watson value of 1.9 (indicating the interdependence of
the residuals, which is acceptable according to Reference [36]), the following variable in the equation
has the behavior observed in video games for education (EVOO) (t = 2.931 and p = 0.005), as shown
in Table 11, leaving UPVACS as a result for students who sometimes play in a network with their
classmates = 27.691 + 0.86 EVOO, where it is observed that the variables in the hours spent playing
videogames for learning during the week and hours on the weekend, are not considered predictive
variables of this equation.
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Table 11. Multiple linear regression UPVACS a,c for students who sometimes play in a network with
other school partners.
Variables B IS Beta T S.I.G. Zero Order Partial R R Semi-Partial Tolerance IVF
Constant 27.691 b 3,624 7.641 0.000 *
EVOO 0.860 b 0.293 0.377 2.931 0.005 * 0.377 0.377 0.377 one one
Note: a Dependent variable: Perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS);
b Predictors: (Constant), Behavior observed in videogames for education (EVOO); c Selection of cases only for which
the subject plays in the network with classmates = sometimes; * Significance level p = 0.05.
The fulfillment of the residuals of this regression to contemplate it as acceptable, yield
non-multicollinearity, being accredited by the IVF value in the variable; the homoscedasticity of
the residues and the linearity of the same [34], observed in the graphs comply with these assumptions,
also, the values of normality of the residues by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Z = 0.047 and
p = 0.200).
In summary, the equations that explain the perceived usefulness of videogames regarding
secondary content learning (UPVACS) both in general and considering some features that make up the
sample are:
The results, shown in Table 12, show that the ability observed in videogames in the face of culture
in educational success (AOVCEE) is a factor that conditions the explanation of the perceived usefulness
of videogames regarding content learning of secondary content (UPVACS) in most of the issues raised.
Table 12. Equations that explain the UPVACS according to various aspects.
Parameters Features Equation
general UPVACS = 10.643 + 0.74AOVCEE + 0.44AOVD + 0.20AUV
Gender
Man UPVACS = 15,990 + 0.51 AOVCEE + 0.62AOVD
Woman UPVACS = 5.259 + 1.02AOVCEE + 2.33HJVFS + 0.44AOVD
High school course
First UPVACS = 20.159 + 1.18AOVD
Second UPVACS = 7.703 + 1.04 AOVCEE + 0.31AUV
Third UPVACS = 20.524 + 0.73AOVCEE
Fourth UPVACS = 15.738 + 0.91AOVCEE
Play online with
classmates from the school
Yes UPVACS = 24.361 + 0.55AOVCEE
Do not UPVACS = 8.085 + 0.90AOVCEE + 0.58AOVD
Sometimes UPVACS = 27.691 + 0.86AOVE
4. Discussion and Conclusions
Currently, video games and digital games are part of our culture and idiosyncrasies [37]. Dealing
with education from the digital point of view implies a change of perspective. This change must begin
with the students as the main actors in the training process.
In this sense, after the study carried out, it has been proven that secondary school students
consider that the perceived usefulness of videogames regarding the learning of secondary content
(UPVACS) [38,39]., is conditioned by the aptitude observed in these before culture in educational
success (AOVCEE) [23] and before diversity (AOVD) as recorded by References [3,6,40], as well as the
use of video games (AUV) in line with the results of References [39–41].
Therefore, in terms of these aspects, under the prism of perception of the students of secondary
education, which explain the usefulness of the game in the process of learning, it doesn’t go against the
studies already carried out [4,10], where it is able to manifest the attribution that will give to these
resources for their progress in the learning process [15,42]. In the same way, the usefulness of the
games in this acquired knowledge of content, becomes the keys to unfold as active and efficient citizens
of the XXI century, impinges on the job that made of the same, an aspect to consider when promoting
political education to address the addictions and issues of use of these resources [21].
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In the same way, the usefulness of the games in this acquired knowledge of content, becomes the
keys to unfold as active and efficient citizens of the XXI century, impinges on the job that made of the
same, an aspect to consider when promoting political education to address the addictions and issues of
use of these resources [21]. In addition, the students of secondary education explain the usefulness of
the game in the process of learning, in addition to, concerning the above aspects, the competition that
the same offers to the question of diversity, manifested in different ways to learn and understand the
reality [4,13] which knowledge of these contents produces.
Answering the other question raised, referring to whether the explanation of the usefulness
of video games in the learning process affects sociodemographic elements, we stop our attention
to gender, it has been observed that there are no differences between both genders in terms of the
usefulness they perceive in video games regarding the learning of secondary content in a different
way [42,43]. However, while men determine the suitability seen in video games before culture in the
educational success (AOVCEE) and to diversity (AOVD), women do in fitness observed in video games
to the culture in the educational success process (AOVCEE), hours playing the weekend (HJVFS),
and before diversity (AOVD). Therefore, women consider a new aspect, the hours playing on the
weekend, and men do not, to explain the perceived utility of videogames regarding the learning of
secondary content.
With respect to the study of the course where the participants are enrolled, the explanatory
equation of the usefulness they perceive in videogames regarding content learning differs from one to
another; being defined by a single variable in the first one (aptitude observed in videogames before
diversity –AOVD); third and fourth (both conditioned by the ability observed in video games before
culture in educational success -AOVCEE- although uneven in the coefficient). Meanwhile, second-year
students require two variables (at the level observed in video games in the face of culture in educational
success -AOVCEE- and, at altitude towards the use of video games-AUV-), to explain the utility they
perceive in videogames regarding content learning [26].
According to the game modalities, in what refers to network play with classmates of the educational
center, whether it is done or not, it is another circumstance that modifies the utility that is perceived in
video games regarding the learning of secondary content (UPVACS) [26,44].
The results should be taken with caution, due to the sample number; although it complies with the
recommendations of Reference [36]. However, considering their prudence, they can help future studies
on the variables that explain the usefulness that secondary school students perceive in videogames
regarding secondary content learning, thus, favoring possible educational proposals.
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